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Crowder Visits U Campus,
Explains His Impressions
Troy F. Crowder, newly appointed assistant to the president,
said yesterday that he is “very favorable ^impressed” with the
University. Mr. Crowder will be on campus until Friday to
acquaint himself with the University.
He hopes to assume his new duties by Jifly 1, if a replacement can be found for him at the Colorado School of Mines.
He said that he will definitely
move to Missoula by Sept. 1.
Mr. Crowder said that he is
coming to the University with no
preconceived plan of action. His
main purpose will be to bring
about better “state-wide under
standing of the University and its
problems.” This, he said, will help
to bring greater financial support
for the University.
Mr. Crowder said that although
he will not have administrative
contact with students, he will al
ways be willing to sit down and
talk with anyone who has a
problem which affects the Uni
versity. In this way, he said, he
can bring the problem to the at
tention of the president, if neces
sary and a possible solution may
be worked out.
Mr. Crowder said that a vigorous
student newspaper is always an
asset to a university. He said that
fair editorial comment of the ad
ministration by the student news
paper should be accepted by both
the faculty and the students.
“The student newspaper should
also realize and assume the respon
sibilities of the right to editorilize,”
he said.
Mr. Crowder said that one of
the problems in public relations

is the lack of understanding due
to poor communications. This can
usually be cleared up by meetings
between the groups or individuals
involved, he said.
Mr. Crowder explained .that he
did not wish to elaborate on his
new position until he becomes
acquainted better with students,
faculty and townspeople.
INTERNAL, REVENUE SERVICE
MAY POSTPONE DEADLINE

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Internal Revenue Service said to
day it is considering postponing
the federal income tax filing dead
line from midnight Friday to mid
night Monday, April 18.
Taxpayers in 13 states and three
possessions in which Good Fri
day, April 15, is a legal holiday,
automatically have until April 18
to file their returns.
A spokesman for the IRS said
Commissioner Dana Latham and
top Treasury officials are con
sidering making the April 18 dead
line available to taxpayers in ev
ery state.
The spokesman said he expect
ed that a decision granting or re
fusing the extension would be an
nounced today.

Changes In Administration *
Called Responsibility Shift
Pres. H. K. Newbum termed
the administrative reorganization
more “internal” than “external.”
President Newburri said most
changes involve a shift of respon
sibilities among the present ad
ministrative staff and the newly
appointed assistant to the presi
dent, Mr. Troy F. Crowder.
Robert T. Pantzer, in his new
position as financial vice-presi
dent, will b e , responsible for all
fiscal matters and have general
control over the physical plant.
He will also be responsible for in
ternal legal affairs.
Mr. Pantzer will eventually as
sume the responsibilities of Kirk
E. Badgley, present controller. Mr.
Badgley will be employed part
. time next year to enable Mr. Pant
zer to gradually absorb the con
troller’s responsibilities.
Mr. Crowder will be responsible
for the University news service
and alumni affairs. He will also
be in charge of public relations
for the University. Mr. Newbum
said that Mr. Crowder will keep
him informed on the public reac
tions to the U n i v e r s i t y . Mr.
Crowder will also keep the presi
dent informed on public relations
problems involving both students
and faculty, he said.
If conflicts arise on campus it
will be Mr. Crowder’s responsibili
ty to bring the problem to the at
tention of President Newbum. In
this way, the president said,

trouble can possibly be avoided.
These administration changes,
President Newbum said, will
strengthen the University chain of
command. He said that the addi
tion of highly trained technical as
sistants would further increase
the efficiency of the staff offices.

1960 Promises
Difficult Fishing
With Salary Bait
This will be the most difficult
year in the University’s history
for procuring new faculty mem
bers, according to Pres. H. K.
Newbum.
This statement came on the heels
of an average four per cent raise
in faculty salaries granted by the
State Board of Regents Tuesday.
Mr. Newbum said, “While we
raise our salaries four per cent,
other universities and colleges
raise their schedules at least that
much, and sometimes more. This
makes it hard for the University to
catch up to the schedules around
the country and particularly with
our competitors on the Pacific
Coast.”
President Newbum said that as
an example the University of Mis
souri raised their faculty salaries
an average of eight per cent. This
is on top of a schedule that un
doubtedly was originally higher
than that of the University.

PUBLIC HIT WITH FAKE DRUG

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
former medical director of a large
drug firm told Senate investiga
tors yesterday that doctors
the public are bombarded with a
stream of worthless and some
times potentially harmful medi
cines.
Dr. A. Dale Console of Prince
ton, N.J., who resigned as head
of the medical department of
Squibb Laboratories to return to
private practice, said the motto of
the drug industry is: “ If you can’t
convince them, confuse them.”

Calling U . . .
Venture, 4 p.m., Jumbo D.
Budget-Finance Committee, 7:30

p.m., Committee Room 2.
IFC, Dinner and meeting, 6 p.m.,
Chateau.
Orientation Week Committee, 7

p.m., Committee Room 2.
Marketing Club, 7 p.m., Silver
Bow Room, Lodge, speaker. Pub
lic welcome.
Passover Seder, ..The Pines.
Those needing.rides meet in front
of the Lodge at 5:50 p.m.

PRESIDENT’S ASSISTANT— Troy F. Crowder
(left), recently appointed assistant to the presi
dent, is visiting the campus. Mr. Crowder plans

to move to Missoula this summer, if he can get
a replacement for his job in Denver. He is shown
here talking with Pres. H. K. Newbum.
(Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)

CB Approves Venture
Venture was allotted the funds to make up its $238 deficit
last night by vote of Central Board. Publication of the student
literary magazine will continue this quarter, Dave Kubach,
editor, said.
Howie Hansen, chairman of budget and finance, made a mo
tion to discontinue publication of the magazine because of the
incurred deficit. Dave Kubach
pointed out to Central Board that
the amount they were seeking was
not an actual deficit, but that it
would be incurred if the spring
issue was published.
John Schwartz, faculty adviser,
explained that the Venture has dif
ficulty obtaining local advertise
ments, since Venture does not have
a trained advertising staff. The
local advertisers feel that Venture
is a chairity enterprise, he said.
Jerry Agen, said he believed
that the magazine was important to
the University as a publicity agent.
Venture should be sent to all high
schools and county libraries, he
said.
Hansen admitted that the actual
reason for investigation was not
financial, but because many mem
bers of Budget and Finance felt
that the magazine was not worth
continuing.
Ed Risse, president of ASMSU,
also questioned its worth to the
campus as a whole, and spoke of
the, English department as “cham
pioning Venture” . “Many people
in the Math department-would not
allow it in the building,” he said.
Zena Beth McGlashan supported
the continuation of Venture saying
she and fellow journalists knew
what sort of problem the magazine
was faced. “There are beautiful
magazines from other campuses,”

Occupational Therapist
To Speak Tonight at 7 :3 0
Students interested in the fields
of occupational therapy and physi
cal therapy are asked to meet to
night in the men’s gymnasium
304, at 7:30, Vincent Wilson, asso
ciate professor of health and physi
cal education, announced.
Mrs. Louise Zuern, an occupa
tional therapist at the Missoula
Crippled Children’s Treatment
Center, is scheduled to speak.
Two films will be shown: “With
in Your Hands,” a physical therapy
film, and “The Occupational Ther
apy Story,” Mr. Wilson said.

she said, “ but these have beautiful
budgets.” She pointed out that
one never sees great stacks of Ven
tures lying around. Publishing the
Venture has become nearly an “act
of love,” Miss McGlashan said.
Schwartz explained that the
amount Venture was seeking was
the minimum amount necessary to
publish the magazine. They would
eliminate the high-quality cover as
featured before Winter quarter, he
said.

Dodge to Address
Sigma X i Tonight
Dr. Barnett 'F. Dodge, chairman
of the chemical engineering de
partment of Yale University, will
address the local chapter of Sigma
Xi tonight. Dr. Dodge’s lecture,
open to the public and free of
charge, will be in Chemistry-Phar
macy 109 at 7:30.
Dr. Dodge will speak on “Fresh
Water from the Ocean and Other
Saline Waters.”
Dr. Dodge received his B.S. de
gree in chemical engineering from
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology in 1917 and his Ph. D. from
Harvard in 1925. He has been on
the Yale faculty since 1925.
He received the Walker Award
of the American Institute of Chem
ical Engineers in 1950 for his con
tributions to the literature of
chemical engineering.

Dean’s Office Requests
Return of Census Forms
The dean of students’ office of
fice has asked that the census
forms delivered to men’s and wo
men’s on-campus living groups be
returned to the head residents of
each dormitory today.
The University delivered a cen
sus form to every student re
siding in the dormitories and a
second form to every fourtti stu
dent in those living groups.

Miss Ragland Explains
Store Board Proposition
Central Board approved the
articles of incorporation submitted
by the Store Board Committee last
night. Virginia Ragland explained
the articles and by-laws for E. K.
Badgley, who is chairman of the
Store Board Committee.
It was pointed out by Miss Rag
land that student directors would
be required to reach their legal
majority, which is 18 years of
age fbr girls, and 21 for boys.
Copies of the articles of incor
poration and by-laws will be
available in the ASMSU office,
Miss Ragland said. This will en
able students to become ac
quainted with them before they
appear on the ballot for the gen
eral election May 4, she said.

Advanced Cadets
Host Candidates
For Queen Today
Advanced Army and Air Force
ROTC cadets will be hosts to the
11 candidates for Military Ball
Queen tonight at 7:30 at-a coffee
hour at the Fort Missoula Officer’s
Club.
Following the coffee hour, the
number of queen candidates will
be cut to five. All Army and Air
Force ROTC cadets will vote Wed
nesday and Thursday of next
week. The queen will be announc
ed April 29 at the Military Ball in
the Lodge Cascade Room.
The 11 women selected as can
didates are: Sharol Greenup, Al
pha Phi; Sandra Swank, Brantly;
Gail Saterlie, Corbin; Virginia
Swanson, Delta Delta D e l t a ;
Mary Garrison, Delta Gamma;
Sharon Sayre, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Julie Briscoe, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma; Marith McGillis, Sigma Kap
pa; Mary May Medvit, Synadelphic; Judy Thompson, North Cor
bin and Maureen Engler, Turner.
ECONOMICS AUTHORITY DIES

BOSTON (UPI) — John D.
Black, 72, a professor of'econom
ics at Harvard University from
1927-1953 and a world author
ity on agricultural economics, died
Tuesday at a Boston hospital.

Easter C ut Short
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Ditch’s
D igger.

The President’s office ^nnounced this week that students
will not have Good Friday off, and classes will be as scheduled.
It’s about time. This is my first
The Kaimin feels this stand is unfortunate for two reasons.
of anyone daring to
Many students will want to go home over Easter, mean recollection
question the justification of the
ing 400 or 500 rfiiles of driving. They will start leaving the existance- of Venture, student
campus Friday around noon, drive all day ^id night, and “ literary” magazine.
Not that I am against such an
then have to head back after a few short hours at home.
effort, mind you, rather, I am very
Students did not complain about the extra day of classes much for the promotion of liter
due to one-day registration. But they were aware of it. On the ary works on campus.
What I am violently against,
Kaimin poll, which was circulated to get student opinion of
is the use of student
one-day registration, several wrote they would like a long however,
funds for a magazine that is used
weekend over Easter.
as an experimenting ground for
The Kaimin feels there should be a little give and take on oddly constructed poetry, abstract
both sides, and this is one time the administration might give art and senseless short stories.
( By senseless short stories, I
a little.
mean collections of sentences that

Venture Has Possibilities
Central Board found time last night in its tedious hours of
busy talk about ASMSU committee busy work to save a “ work
of love.”
Venture magazine was thus described by Zena Beth McGlashan during a heated discussion of Budget and Finance
Committee’s recommendation to eliminate its spring edition
in order that the publication cancel a winter deficit of $115
and avoid an estimated spring deficit of $123.
Central Board is to be commended for this action. The loss
of this student magazine would have been a sad one in many
respects.
When asked why the committee decided that the publica
tion should not be given the $238 for its deficit and spring edi
tion, Howie Hansen, ASMSU business manager and chairman
of Budget and Finance Committee, replied that many commitee members questioned whether the magazine merited stu
dent funds. Some, he said, believed that Venture was not all
that it could be.
Venture is not all that it could be simply because it does
not have the budget that it could have. The magazine has
been published on a shoe-string budget with an unpaid staff.
It has relied on advertising for a high percentage of its income,
yet frequently, its staff has never been trained in advertising
methods, its salesmen have previously never sold an ad. Local
merchants regard the magazine as a charitable' cause— one to
which they would rather not contribute.
Venture had often been criticized for being dominated by
English majors. This criticism is not entirely justified. Each
quarter Venture staff members contact various departments
on the campus for new talent. If the contributions of English
majors frequently dominate the publication, it is simply be
cause they alone have put forth the creativity to write for
the magazine.
And if the magazine were dominated by English majors—
so what? The University’s Department of English is held in
high esteem both on and off the campus. Why shouldn’t stu
dent funds support a magazine allowing English majors to pub
lish their works?
Certainly the University’s athletic teams aren’t all that
they could be, yet we continue to support them. Are the Mas
quer productions all they could be? Is the Sentinel-all that
it could be? Is the Kaimin all that it could be?
Let’s give Venture a real budget and then see what it
could be.'

start nowhere and go nowhere. In
my creative writing class, I was
told that a story must have move
ment. Something must happen.
This is often not the case in
Venture short stories.
Who wants to read a lot of selfcentered, soul-searching retro
spect? Very few students, to be
sure.
Of course, there are some ex
cellent works published in Ven
ture, but these are too few.
I congratulate Howie Hansen,
.chairman of Budget and Finance
Committee, for appointing a sub
committee to investigate the fin
ances and readership of Venture.

Renne Urges Employes
To A id MSC Foundation
HELENA (UPI)—All employes
of Montana State College have
been asked to contribute toward
MSC’s foundation program to pro
vide campus buildings for future
students at MSC, Dr. R. R. Renne,
;MSC president said in Helena
.Tuesday.
His statement answered a re
porter’s question on whether it
was true the educator had suggest
ed a one per cent contribution of
salaries paid at the state college
at Bozeman.
Renne also said he had “led off”
the proposed contribution program.
He did not say what his pledge
or gift was and he said he did not
know and did not want to know
who of his staff had given not
how much had been given.
“ It i£ strictly voluntary,” he
said.

- The 14th annual Northwest Tau
Kap p a A l p h a Intercollegiate
speech tournament will be held
here April 28-30.
More than 30 schools are ex
pected to participate, according to
Ralph Y. McGinnis, chairman of
the University speech department.
Last year 27 schools participated
in the tournament sponsored by
Tau Kappa Alpha national speech
honorary:
Contests will be held in debate,
original oratory, extemporaneous
speaking and interpretative read
ing. The topic chosen for the de
bate contest is, “Resolved: That
Congress should be given the pow
er to reverse decisions of the Su
preme Court.”
The subject for the extempor
aneous speaking contest is “Amer
ican International Relations in
1960.” Each speaker will draw
three sub-topics 30 minutes be
fore his time of speaking, from
which he will select one. Seven
minutes will be allowed each
speaker.
The first contest, round one of
the debate section, will begin at
7:30 p.m., April 28. The banquet,
one of the highlights of the tourn
ament will be April 29 in the
Lodge Yellowstone Room from 6
to 8:30 p.m.
This speech tournament is one
of the largest held in the West,
Mr. McGinnis said. Mr. McGin
nis is the national secretary-treas
urer of Tau Kappa Alpha.
It has been estimated that an
additional 4,100 family camps and
picnic facilities will be needed in
national forests in Montana and
5,200 in Idaho before 1975.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.
Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.) has
said he favors a compromise pro
posal to construct Libby Dam on
the border between Montana arid
the Canadian province of British
Columbia.
The Montana democrat said such
an agreement would solve the
international impasse, occurring
after high Canadian o f f i c i a l s
voiced strong objections to an
earlier proposal to build the dam
at a more southerly point in Mon
tana.
The Canadian objection was
based on Canada’s partial owner
ship of waters which would be
controlled by the dam.
Mansfield said both the United
States and Canada» could share
construction costs of the border
dam which he said would be a
monument to the interdependence
of the two nations.

Exhibit Features
Art from Holland
The art department has on ex
hibit until April 26, a collection
of contemporary prints from Hol
land, according to Rudy Turk, in
structor of art.
The prints, axe part of a series
of international exchange exhi
bits sponsored in ’the United States
by the Memorial Union of Oregon
State College, Corvallis. At pre
sept there are also exhibits from
France, Italy, Great Britain, Nor
way, Yugoslavia and Germany in
circulation at various American
universities and public galleries.
Bxamples of various art techni
ques are included in the exhibit.
Some prints are more traditional
in style, while others are experi
mental.
Prints are on the first floor of
the library cind in the corridor
cases outside the bookstore.
LABOR DISPUTE HALTS WORK

Miss Appelhans Will Sing
At Recital Hall Next Week
Ladonna Appelhans, soprano,
will present her recital Tuesday,
April 19, at 8:15 p.m.' in Recital
Hall. She will be accompanied
by Sylvia Eversole, pianist. Lor
raine Peterson, violinist, and LeRoy McDonald, flutist will assist.
She will sing selections from
Scarlatti, Lotti, Bach, Schubert,
Strauss, Paladilke, Chabrier, Bachelet, Tschaikowsky and Leonard
Bernstein.
W H Y MONTANA IS PRIMITIVE

There are nine primitive, wild,
and wilderness areas totaling near
ly 2 million acres of national for
est lands in Montana.

MILES CITY (UPI) — A labor
dispute halted work yesterday on
an eight-mile stretch of interstate
highway west of Miles City. The
job is valued at $2,657,000.
Work stopped when workmen
refused to cross a picket line es
tablished by th^ Ironworkers
Union.
Sam Started, representative of
the union from Billings, arrived in
Miles City Tuesday and claimed
members of his union should be
used to assemble large multi-plate
culverts being installed under the
roadbed. He put three pickets on
the project.
The general contractor, Peter
Kiewit and Sons of Billings, had
been doing the culvert work with
members of th local general la
borers’ union.

For Writing Edse:
Use Esterbrook Pens
Thirty-two (32) Custom-fitted points to choose from
There’s one just Right for you!

Typewriter Supply Company
314 N. Higgins

University to Host
Tau K appa Alpha
Speech Tourney

NO ROOM OUTSIDE THE LAW
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Libby Dam Compromise
Gains Mansfield’s Favdr

REMEMBER LOVED ONES AT HOME
WITH A LOVELY PLANT OR BOUQUET FROM

Garden City Floral
119 North Higgins Avenue

Wyoming Has
2 4 Lettermen
To Aid Squad

PDT, SAE Stake Records
In Today’s Softball Games
By GAYLORD GUENIN

Two teams will place perfect records on
diamonds today in Fraternity league softball
Theta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are tied for
fast little softball league.
The Phi Delt’s hold a slight edge in the
3 and 0 record. Sigma Alpha Epsilon is one
2 and 0.
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma
Nu are tied for second place. Both
clubs have a 2 and 1 record. The
Theta Chi nine stands along in
third place with a 1 and 1 record.
Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Phi
Epsilon are holding 1 and 2 records
in a tie for fourth place.
Sigma Chi ' and Phi Sigma
Kappa have yet to post victories.
The SX club has a 0 to 2 record,
while PSK holds down the league’s
anchor position with no wins and
three lo'ssds on the record.
The Phi Delt’s have a strong
chance of adding victory number
four to their record today. The
PDT team will meet last place
PSK at 5 p.m. on field 2. i
Inconsistent support from field
ers has troubled the PDT nine so
far this season but they carry hit
ting power, which seems to be im
proving with each game, and the
club is backed by a fair set of
pitchers.
The Phi Delt’s had to calm their
shaky infield and stage a late
rally to pick up their third win
last Tuesday. PDT came from be
hind to beat SPE 8 to 7.
The SAE’s may find their third
straight victory just as hard to
gain when they face second place
SN today. The two teams will
meet on field 2 at 4 p.m.
SAE posted an impressive vic
tory Tuesday when they beat the
strong ATO team 12 to 9. The
SAE’s will bring a lot of power
to the plate against the SN’s to
day’ and that will probably be the

the Clover Bowl
action. Phi Delta
first place in the
standings with a
game/ down with

big factor if they are to gather in
win number three.
Third place Theta Chi will meet
Delta Sigma Phi at 4 p.m. on
field 1. The Theta Chi’s seem to
(have the league’s number one
pitcher in George‘Knee and his ef
fectiveness. will probably deter
mine the outcome of all the Theta
Chi games. They have the hitting
ability in their lineup but are
lacking in defense.
• Sigma Chi will meet Sigma Phi
Epsilop on field 1 at 5 p.m.

Wyoming’s football fortunes for
next fall are looking good. The
first team on Montana’s grid
schedule in September has 24 re
turning lettermen, 18 from the
first two units of last year’s squad.
Cdach Bob Devaney has two
lettermen at every position ex
cept quarterback. The loss of AllSkyline quarterback •Jim Walden
is expected to^ hurt the Cowboys
in the coming season.
Devaney will be greeted by 101
grid hopefuls when spring practice
rolls around. Of that number 73
come from outside Wyoming.
MISTLETOE KISSIN’ COUSINS

Dwarf mistletoe are serious pests
of western coniferous forests. They
are parasites that grow on the
branches and trunks of trees.
Dwarf mistletoe are related to the
Christmas mistletoe.

Good Reeding at Rudy's

Coach Notes Improvement
Chinske said the “ man to beat”
Montana’s golf team should show
some improvement on the links on his squad would be Ted Hodges.
this year. That’s the word from He said that he expected Maidment
coach Ed Chinske.
. and Norgaard to show well irf com
■ Chinske said eight men are try petition this year. Chinske said
ing out for the team including
two lettermen, Roger Norgaard the squad was handicapped by a
and Ray Maidment. He said that short training period and the cold
Fred Jewell, a veteran from last weather.
Presently the link-men are pre
year, has not turned out for the
•team yet. Other hopefuls are paring for their opening match
Ted Hodges Jr., Bill Hodges Jr., against Utah State in Provo Wed
Geoffrey Govi, Jim Bryngelson,\ nesday by playing an intrasquad
Printer Bowler and Russell Sands. round robin schedule.

Spring Specials That Are

ONLY AT OLNEY’S
’55 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr .

$1195

’54 Pontiac 4-Dr . . . . . .

$ 495

’53 Buick Convertible . . .

$ 595

’53 Ford 4 - d r .........................

$ 395

“LOVE A N D DEATH IN THE AM ERICAN NOVEL”
By Leslie Fiedler

—Hard Cover: $8.50—

R u d y i N eupi

OLNEY MOTORS
300 WEST MAIN

329 Higgins

Golf Rosters
Due Friday
Rosters for intramural golf teams
are due in the Men’s Gym this
Friday, according to Ed Chinske,
intramural director.
He said that this years intra
mural golf competition would con
sist of three rounds of 18 holes
to be played over a three week
period. Last year a round robin
tourney was played. Chinske said
the added rounds would give a
better indication of the top intra
mural golfers.

Ladies
for Easter

H E R E ’S HOW
T H E D U A L F ILTE R
D O ES IT :

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . . .
definitely proved to makethe smoke of acigarettemildand smooth . ..
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of
the best tobaccos— the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

Seamless and full-fashioned
in the newest shades l

NEW
DUAL
FILTER
403 N. Higgins
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Spur Applications
Available in Halls
Spur applications are being dis
tributed in the freshmen women’s
residence halls today. They are
due April 22, Annette Smith, Spur
president said.
The Spurs are again b e i n g
chosen on the basis of dependa
bility, school spirit, neatness, will
ingness to work, pep, personality
and activities. An applicant must
have had a 2.5 grade average for
two quarters. An important qual
ification is that the applicant con
form to state and University regu
lations concerning alcoholic bev
erages.

Synadelphic, SAE Capture
Top W inter Quarter Grades
Synadelphic topped the list of
women’s living groups winter
quarter with an index of 3.056.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, with an in
dex of 2.521, led the men’s groups.
Leo Smith, registrar, issued the
standings yesterday.
All-University women had 2.691
as compared to the all-University
men’s average of 2.404. Delta
Gamma led the women Greek
groups with an average of 2.957.
Total averages were:
Women’s Living Groups

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Non Fraternity Men
All-University Men
Phi Delta Theta __
All-Fraternity Men
Theta C h i _________
Alpha Tau Omega ..
Craig Hall ___ _
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Chi ______
Phi Sigma Kappa

__ 2.43
__ 2.42
__ 2.40
__ 2.39
__ 2.33
__ 2.33
__ 2.29
__ 2.21
__ 12.15

__ 2.12
__ 1.94

WUS Kicks O ff
With Renouncing
Of Dinner Sweets

3.05
S y n adelp h ic___________
Delta GammaZZZZZZZZIZZZ2.95
Delta Delta D e lta ___________ 2.77
Kappa Kapp'a G am m a______2.73
All Sorority W o m e n ________ 2.71
University students will sacri
Turner H a l l__!................... ,— 2.69 fice dinner desserts Wednesday
All-University W o m e n ______ 2.69 to kick off the money-raising cam
Non Sorority Women ______ 2.67 paign for the annual program of
Kappa Alpha-Theta--------------- ,2.64 World University Service. The
Alpha P h i ________ -________12.60 goal set for this year is $1,000,
Corbin H a l l ___ _ '-l-------------- 2.55 i Betty Hall, WUS committee chair
North Corbin H a ll--------------- 2.51 man announced today.
Sigma K a p p a ______________ 2.44
This year has been designated as
Brantly HaU _______________ 2.42 World Refugee Year by the United
Men’s Living Groups
Nations. Among these many home
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ------------2.52 less are thousands of students.
Elrod H a ll________
2.48 Universities throughout the world
Sigma N u __________________ 2.43 ' are a t t e m p t i n g to help them
through World University Service.
Last year’s goal of $1,100 was
MUSIC GRADUATE PLAYING
reached, surpassed and 2 o’clock
WITH JIMMY DORSEY BAND
Y A I T should know
hours
were granted to University
C a f l Hopperstad, University
j [ L f U this man—
graduate from Fairview, is playing women. This yea^ women will
with "the Jimmy Dorsey orchestra also be given 2 o’clock hours if the
goal is reached, AWS vice-presi
H IS N A M E IS
in New York.
Hopperstad had formerly played dent, Jordis Erickson said. If the
J. Lyle Denniston
with the bands of Les Elgart and goal is not reached,. Friday night
A N D H E M A Y H OLD TH E K E Y
Blue Barron. He graduated from hours will be 1 a.m. as usual, she
T O YOUR
the University fall quarter, 1958 said.
The Ugliest Pair on campus will
FUTURE FINANCIAL
with a degree in music.
be chosen from the ugly candidates
SUCCESS!
sponsored by each living group.
BEATEN TO A PULP
The couple receiving the most
C A L L O R W R IT E
The consumption of pulpwood in penny votes will be granted the
the United States increased from honors and crowns. Last year’s
J. Lyle Denniston
911 C a n y o n G a te D riv e — L I 9-2648
about 4 million cords in 1908 to winners were Frieda Stegmuller
R ep resen tin g
more than 35 million cords in 1958. Anderson, Delta Gamma, and
N E W Y O R K L IF E
IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
This may in some way reflect on Jerry Walker, Alpha Tau Omega.
the nation’s reading taste.
Variety Show
The Student-Faculty Variety
Show will be Thursday night in
the Yellowstone Room. Each liv
ing group will sponsor a three to
five minute act. Admission is
25 cents per person.
Friday night at 7:30 the Chinese
Auction will be in the Grill. The
highest bidders will claim such
bargains as breakfast in bed or
For a symbolic lasting reminder of the climax
free car washes. Students will
dance that evening to the music
of your formal education join your classmates
of the Pastels. The dance is from
the nation over in wearing your college ring,
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. in th e ' Grill.
the envied badge of your educational achievement.
There will be no admission charge.
World University Service has
been carrying out its program of
aid to universities of varying
needs since 1919. Its principal
— AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR—
fields of action are: problems of
student living and health, and re
fuge services.
Miss Hall’s committee includes
15 students. Joyce Zeiler is secre
tary and Diane Drew is treasurer.

Dancing On Lodge Patio
Planned Spring Evenings
There 'will be dancing on the
Lodge patio evenings, Barbara
Wheeler, student activities pro
gram director, said yesterday.
She said that it was decided at
this week’s meeting of the Stu
dent Union Committee to pur
chase a juke box to be installed in
the Grill. Music from the juke box
will be piped out to the patio for
dancing in the evening, she said.
There will also be one more
movie presented this quarter, she
said. “ The Informer” will be
shown April 29.
NUCLEAR SCIENTIST DIES

UPTON, N.Y. (UPI) — Nu
clear scientist Donald J. Hughes,
45, a member of the team that de
veloped the atomic bomb, died
Tuesday of a heart ailment in the
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Hospital.

Allow Six Weeks for Delivery

How Much?
$1 per couple
Regular $1.50
per couple
' in folders

0 20c a load for wash
• 10c for 10 min. drying

Open Seven Days
A Week

24 hours daily
— one call
will do
it all!
0 Collars Turned
• Collars Replaced
0 Cuffs Turned
• Cuffs Replaced
• Pockets Replaced
Just a few of ‘the handy services that our
customers ask for . . . and that we take
pleasure in providing at the lowest possible
cost!

Bill’s Launderette
503 MYRTLE

EASTER
STYLES

TV APPEARANCE POSTPONED

Save On Drug
Missoula*s Leading

Queen Anne
heels underscore
springs patents
or frosty whites

Colors— orange, pink, white, beige, black patent

Drugstore

Thursday, April 14,1960

S ee th e M ilita r y B a li Q u een c r o w n e d
A p r il 29 in th e C a sca d e R o o m o f th e
________ /
__________
L od g e.
F o r S a le : E n ga gem en t rin g. K eep sa k e,
$175. C ost $225. P h o n e L I 9-7340
tf

A survey of stray Greeks on
campus is being conducted through
the office of the dean, of women.
Stray Greeks may 'be defined
as those women affiliated with a
national sorority not established
on this campus. These students
and student wives are asked to
notify Konnie Feig, assistant to
the associate dean of students, ex
tension 418.

L I 3-5111

4 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN ^

Classified A d s
F o r R e n t: L a rg e s e le ctio n o f costu m es.
N o rth w e s te rn C ostu m e S h op . F r e n c h y
A d a m s. P h . L I 9-2088.
W a n te d : C o lle g e G ir l t o h e lp w ith
fa c u lt y c h ild r e n even in gs, w eek en d s .
C all e x t. 265 o r 266 m orn in gs.______ 88c
M IL IT A R Y T Y P E B A L L — A p r il 29
A T T E N D M IL IT A R Y B A L L —A p r il 29.
9-12 p.m ._____________

SURVEY OF STRAY GREEKS
IS BEING CONDUCTED HERE

A telecast featuring the Univer
sity Choir has been postponed.
The program, originally scheduled
to be telecast over KMSO-TV last
night, will be telecast Wednesday,
April 27 at 6:00 pjn.

Kent and Ann were delighted with
their dance photos.
May we attend your next function?

John L. McCellan
(D-Ark.),
armed once again with the broad
investigative powers, *said Tues
day he planned new rackets hear
ings, possibly this fall.
McClellan was jubilant over the
Senate vote keeping alive the
powers held by the defunct rack
ets committee to investigate al
leged abuses in the labor-manage
ment field.

Coin Operated Washers
and Dryers

Senior Men Note:

A SSO CIATED
STU DENTS’ STO R E

RACKETS HEARING PLANNED
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.

Narrow and medium widths
\

Higgins & Main
Phone LI 3-3888

sizes 4V5-10
LI 9-0890

108 West Main

